
Your Rates

For the ninth consecutive year, Council has held 
the Rate in the Dollar for all ratepayers in the 
city. Valuations of existing properties has also been 
frozen for the second year in a row.

Example of how these are applied are:

Rate type for 2022/2023 Rate in the dollar
Residential rate 0.1149

Non-residential rate 0.1408

Vacant Land (new) 0.2298

Rundle Mall Separate Rate 0.03582

Regional Landscape Levy 0.00223

BUSINESS PLAN 
AND BUDGET 

2022/23 SUMMARY

For further information and detail on the 
2022/2023 Business Plan and Budget, including 
our approach to rates, fees and charges, the 
funding framework, partnerships, and strategic 
and capital work projects, you can download a 
copy of the 2022/2023 Business Plan and Budget 
at cityofadelaide.com.au/budget

City of Adelaide 
cityofadelaide.com.au  
25 Pirie Street, Adelaide 
GPO Box 2252, Adelaide, SA 5001 
city@cityofadelaide.com.au

If you need assistance we offer the below 
opportunities to support our ratepayers: 

• payment arrangements, such as weekly, 
fortnightly or monthly contributions  

• postpone or remit your rates if you are 
experiencing financial hardship  

• postpone the payment of your rates if you are 
an eligible State Seniors Card holder

• apply for a rebate

These support measures are subject to 
application and eligibility criteria as outlined 
in the Local Government Act 1999 and City of 
Adelaide policies and guidelines.

If you have any queries about Council’s rating 
policy, or seek assistance in paying your rates, 
visit cityofadelaide.com.au/rates

Annual Value $18,000 x 
Rate in the dollar of 0.1149 
= $2,068 (excluding any 
levies) rates for 22/23

The City of Adelaide’s rating structure is based 
around land use (residential, non-residential and 
vacant land) and a separate rate for the purposes 
of managing and marketing the Rundle Mall 
Precinct.  There is also a requirement to apply a 
separate rate on behalf of the South Australian 
Government under the Landscape South Australia 
Act 2019 (known as the Regional Landscape Levy).

Residential Example

Annual Value $35,000 x 
Rate in the dollar of 0.1408 
= $4,928 (excluding any 
levies) rates for 22/23

Commercial Example

As a Capital City Council, the City of Adelaide 
has a higher level of properties that are rented 
(residential) or leased (commercial) compared 
to other South Australian Councils. As such the 
City of Adelaide uses the ‘Annual Value’ method 
of valuing which is based on the potential 
annual rental that a property might reasonably 
be expected to realise (regardless of whether a 
property is owner-occupied or not). For 2022/23 
almost 80% of general rates revenue is expected 
to be raised through non-residential rates.

It’s an exciting time here in the City of Adelaide 
with once-in-a generation projects underway. 
Council has its eye on the future and is 
strategically investing in making Adelaide a 
vibrant, culturally alive and liveable city where 
our people have the jobs, opportunities and 
lifestyle they want.

It has been a challenging couple of years for our 
city and Council’s 2022/2023 Business Plan and 
Budget focuses on positioning our city for future 
growth and opportunities. We continue to support 
the city’s recovery from the impacts of COVID-19 
having invested $20 million to support struggling 
businesses and attract people to the CBD and 
North Adelaide.

This complements the incredible $250 million 
development at Eighty Eight O’Connell, which is 
being delivered by Commercial and General, and 
began construction in April after 30 years of the 
site sitting vacant. This will be a gamechanger for 
the O’Connell Street precinct and bring new life to 
North Adelaide.

This year’s business plan and budget also includes 
continued investment in Sport and Recreation, 
Libraries, Community Centres, Playgrounds, 
Greening, Roads and Footpaths including $550,000 
for footpath upgrades on Frome Street and 
stormwater improvements on Hutt Street and 
South Terrace. We will also continue to deliver the 
Market to Riverbank Laneways, Moonta Street 
and Rymill Park Events Infrastructure upgrades to 
name just a few of the major projects being carried 
out around our city.As a world-renowned city of 
artists, makers and festivals, Council knows arts 

• Roads to Recovery Project Morphett Street 
road renewal

• Blackspot Road Project Angas and Pulteney Street 
intersection upgrade

South Ward 
• Events and Activations including Cirkidz City of 

Colour, tree fairy lighting and planter seating 
installation, History Month walking trail, colourful 
heritage building lighting projections, ADL Unleashed 
Pocket Parties and Hutt Street Long Weekend 

• 12 Neighbour Day events 
• South Park Lands Wetland Project, Victoria Park/

Pakapakanthi (Park 16) jointly funded by State 
Government and five local government councils 

• Whitmore Square Safety improvements and Greening 
Project

• Road resurfacing, sections of Wilson Street and 
Tomsey Court, Dukes Lane, Gladstone Street, Alfred 
Street and Veale Gardens car park

• Renewal of the footpaths along Halifax Street
• Drinking fountains and seating renewals

What we delivered

North Ward
• Events and Activations including Light Up O’Connell 

supporting Van Gogh Alive Exhibition, Art Engineers 
hub, Winter Weekends, and Twilight Fringe on 
O’Connell

• Three Neighbour Day events, including Christmas 
Neighbour Day Street Party

• Bikeway North-South along Brougham Gardens and 
Wombat Crossing installation on War Memorial Drive

• Melbourne and O’Connell Streets decorative lighting 
installed 

• Road resurfacing, sections of King William Road south 
and north bound, Tynte Street, Mansfield Street

• Footpath renewals Jerningham Street east side, 
Brougham Place and The Olive Groves/Kuntingga 
(Park 7) 

• Drinking fountains and seating renewals 

Central Ward
• Events and Activations including extended footpath 

with music and outdoor dining in Hindley Street, East 
End Unleashed, HEXADECA 
in Rundle Mall, ADL Unleashed street party events and 
attractions and Winter Weekends 

• Moonta Street Major Project
• Tavistock Lane Upgrade 
• Greening Young Street, Byron Place, Gray Street 

Crowther Street, Franklin/Elizabeth Street 
• Road resurfacing, sections of North Terrace, Andrew 

Street, Morphett/Gouger Street intersection, Austin 
Street, Young Street,  
Market Street

• Footpath renewals to Botanic Road, 
North Terrace

The 2021/2022 Business Plan and Budget (BP&B) 
contained nine Recovery Priorities aligned 
against our Strategic Plan outcomes of Thriving 
Communities, Strong Economies, Dynamic City 
Culture, Environmental Leadership and our 
Enabling Priorities. All of these were completed 
or were on track at the end of the financial year.  

Highlights from last year’s BP&B included:

• Breaking ground on the Eighty Eight O’Connell, 
North Adelaide development site

• Delivery of COVID-19 support such as Outdoor 
Activation Grants, Adelaide’s Long Lunch and 
$30 Eats vouchers supporting restaurants, cafés 
and attractions around the CBD and North 
Adelaide

• Reignite Adelaide supporting the city’s recovery 
across 20 initiatives including rates hardship 
provisions, expanding outdoor dining and free 
on-street parking during the Festival season

• Launching the first City of Adelaide Wellbeing 
Month and initiatives including the AEDA 
run WellFest Adelaide, Adelaide Aquatic 
Centre nutrition sessions and a SALA event 
comprising artwork display and underwater 
photography courses 

• Delivering our tenth Stretch Reconciliation 
Action Plan (RAP) 2021 – 2024, the first Local 
Government in Australia to do so

• Delivering Waste and Recycling Education and 
Engagement Programs to support residents, 
businesses and our own operations to reduce 
waste generation and increase resource 
recovery Sandy Verschoor

The Lord Mayor of Adelaide
Clare Mockler
Chief Executive Officer

Lord Mayor and CEO Message

and culture are key to Adelaide’s success as one of 
Australia’s most liveable cities. We will continue to 
support our creative industries to flourish with $13.8 
million dedicated to events, public art and festivals 
throughout the city and North Adelaide.

In partnership with local businesses and our 
community, the City of Adelaide is committed 
to curating unique precincts. With the State 
Government we will deliver $4 million in 
infrastructure improvements in Hutt Street and 
Melbourne Street.

Of course, as the world’s only ‘city in a park’ the 
protection and preservation of the Adelaide Park 
Lands continues to be front of mind and we will 
invest $25 million this year to look after our beautiful 
parks home to 157,000 trees and 25,000 rose bushes.

The City of Adelaide has led the way on 
environmental sustainability for decades. Last 
year, we became the first Council in South 
Australia to be certified as 100 per cent carbon 
neutral and this year, we will create a Climate 
Change Action Initiative Fund to future-proof 
our city from the impacts of climate change and 
support local businesses to transition toward more 
sustainable practices.

This year Council is devoting $73 million to major 
projects that will shape our city for the future. This 
includes the once in-a-generation transformation 
of the Market Arcade in partnership with ICD, 
Market Square -  a world-class fresh food destination 
bringing hundreds of new residents and jobs into the 
CBD.

And we are delivering all of this, while having frozen 
the rate in the dollar for the ninth consecutive year 
for the benefit of our ratepayers.

It’s going to be a big year in the City of Adelaide 
focused on growing our city for the future and 
we look forward to continuing to deliver for our 
community in 2022/23.

• To help reduce homelessness, the City of Adelaide 
became Australia’s first Vanguard city by co-signing 
the Vanguard State Agreement and the second 
Vanguard state in the world.

Further information on our achievements 
and deliverables for Year 2 (2021/2022) of our 
2020 – 2024 Strategic Plan can be  
viewed from mid-August at 
cityofadelaide.com.au/strategicplan

For detailed information on the coming year 
Business Plan and Budget, including Service 
delivery, Strategic Projects, and the proposed 
Capital Works program, visit  
cityofadelaide.com.au/budget 

Ward Highlights



Future Proofing our City

Council continues to support recovery from the 
impacts of COVID-19, while positioning our city for 
future growth and opportunities with a Business Plan 
and Budget that contains $313.4m of expenditure.

Stimulating the economy and promoting our Dynamic 
City Culture are priorities. Projects such as the 
development of Eighty Eight O’Connell Street and the 
redevelopment of the Adelaide Central Market Arcade 
(Market Square), alongside our event, sponsorship, 
activation and main street infrastructure projects 
are all vital to support these outcomes. Council will 
also continue to focus on the liveability of the city 
now, and into the future, which is a key driver for 
our community programs, environmental leadership, 
prioritising sustainable and environmentally focused 
infrastructure and practices.

For 2022/23 our funds consist of: 

The City of Adelaide delivers a broad range of valued 
services for our community. These services bring our 
strategic plan to life, ensure we deliver on essential 
community needs, fulfil our duties as a Capital City 
Council and enable our organisation to thrive.

Where our funds are spent:

Our Community Services and the functions they 
deliver are listed below: 

Arts, Culture and Events $13.8m
Adelaide Town Hall; Archives and Civic Collection; 
Culture and Creativity; Events and Activations; Heritage 
Promotion and Events; Monuments, Fountains and 
Public Art

Community Planning and Development $3.5m
Community Centres; Community Home Support 
Program; Community Wellbeing; Reconciliation; 
Social Planning

Community Safety $6.3m
Building Compliance; Community Safety Compliance; 
Community Safety Strategy; Environmental Health; 
Permits

Economic Planning and Growth $2.9m
Adelaide Central Market; Business Investment and 
Support; Economic Policy; Rundle Mall Management; 
Visitor Attraction

Environmental Sustainability $2.6m
Carbon Neutral Council and Community; Sustainable 
and Climate Resilient City

Library Services $7.2m
Library Operations; Library Programs

Park Lands and Open Space $25.0m
Lakes and Waterways; Furniture and Fittings; Lighting; 
Park Lands and Open Space Management; Public 
Conveniences; Roads and Footpaths; Signage and 
Line Marking; Stormwater; Tree Management; Park 
Lands Planning

Parking $26.5m
Off Street Parking (UPark); On Street Parking

Planning, Building and Heritage $3.6m
Building Assessment; Heritage Management; Planning 
Assessment; Planning Policy

Property Management and Development $6.3m
Property Development; Property Management

Resource Recovery and Waste Management $5.3m
Kerbside Waste Collection and Recycling; Green Waste 
Recycling and Mulch; Waste Policy and Education; Public 
Litter Bins

Sports and Recreation $20.3m
Adelaide Aquatic Centre; BMX and Skate Parks; 
Playgrounds and Play Spaces; North Adelaide Golf 
Course; Sports and Recreation Facilities and Initiatives

Streets and Transportation $52.5m
Road and Footpath Management; Road and 
Footpath Stormwater; Street Furniture and Fittings; 
Street Lighting; Street Public Conveniences; 
Street Signage and Line Marking; Street Tree 
Management; Streetscapes and Verges; Traffic and 
Transport Management

Corporate Services $8.1m
Customer Experience; Finance, Procurement, Rating 
and Valuations; Governance; Information Management; 
Lord Mayor and Council Members; Marketing and 
Communications; People; and Strategy, Planning 
and Insights.

Reignite Adelaide

To support recovery from the impacts of COVID-19, 
Council implemented Reignite Adelaide, with outcomes 
of residential and visitor attraction, business investment, 
new events infrastructure, arts and cultural opportunities, 
collaboration and red tape reduction. 

Over the past two years over $20m has been budgeted 
and invested in a range of programs, initiatives, discounts 
and activations to encourage people back to the city 
and North Adelaide. Council will continue to work and 
partner with businesses and Government to ensure our 
city, community and businesses can grow and recover 
over 2022/23 with a range of ongoing initiatives. 

Further information on this program can be found on 
page 24 in the 2022/23 Business Plan and Budget and at 
cityofadelaide.com.au/budget.

Adelaide Central Market 
Authority (ACMA): 

Adelaide Economic Development 
Agency (AEDA):

Kadatilla Adelaide Park Lands 
Authority:

Our Services

Priorities for the year ahead: 

• Supporting Thriving Communities by upgrading 
the Adelaide Free Wi-Fi network and advocating 
for new emerging modes of transport

• Creating Strong Economies by establishing a 
visitor experience centre, reviewing Community 
Land Management Plans and attracting people 
back to the city with more festivals, events, art 
and live music

• Growing a Dynamic City Culture by expanding 
event opportunities and infrastructure as well 
as showcasing the history of the Adelaide Town 
Hall and creating educational opportunities in 
regards to the work of our Capital City Council

• Environmental Leadership through green 
infrastructure, increased tree canopy and 
supporting the National Heritage listing of the 
Park Lands bid

• Delivering on our Enabling Priorities through the 
implementation of an Insights Strategy, Service 
Performance Measures and establishing new 
commercial opportunities

Major projects and commitments for 
2022/2023 include:

• Construction of the major developments of 
Eighty Eight O’Connell and Market Square

• Upgrading Rymill Park Lake with improved access, 
lighting, greening and tree planting

• Undertaking voter and candidate campaigns for 
the Local Government Elections 

• Increasing event sponsorship and infrastructure 
and activations to revitalise our mainstreets

• Trialling green infrastructure and delivering the 
Sturt Street West greening project 

North Ward additional highlights include:

• Masterplans, infrastructure and activities for 
Melbourne and O’Connell Streets

• Concept design works to reduce flood risks in 
North Adelaide

• Reviewing Adelaide Oval event parking

Central Ward additional highlights include:

• Activations for the East End and Hindley Street

• Streetscape and greening in Flinders Street

• The new City Skate Park

South Ward additional highlights include:

• Masterplan and infrastructure improvements 
for Hutt Street 

• A permanent home for our South West 
Community Centre

• A program of neighbourhood connections for 
the South-West

Rates $123.7m

Statutory charges and user charges $75.4m

External funding (including grants and subsidies) $10.9m

Other (including borrowings, capital grants 
and proceeds)

$39.3m

Surplus cashflow from operations $57.3m

Proceeds from sale assets to build the 
Future Fund

$6.8m

TOTAL $313.4

Our Subsidiaries

Community Services $204.6m

Including Corporate Services $8.2m

Including Subsidiaries $15.7m

Strategic Projects $8.8m

Capital Projects $100.0m

Kadaltilla, the Adelaide Park Lands Authority, is 
principally an advisory body on Park Lands matters 
to the City of Adelaide and the State Government. 
The Authority is committed to protecting and 
enhancing the Adelaide Park Lands for the benefit 
of all South Australians. The Council, on behalf 
of the communities of the City of Adelaide and 
the State, is committed to ensuring that the 
Authority delivers maximum benefit for the future 
of Adelaide’s Park Lands as the City of Adelaide’s 
defining feature.

The Kadaltilla Adelaide Park Lands Authority 
Business Plan and Budget focuses their deliverables 
on culture, environment, management and 
protection advice and governance.

ACMA oversees the management and operation 
of the Adelaide Central Market as a commercially 
sustainable, diverse, iconic, and unique fresh 
produce market.

The ACMA Business Plan and Budget focuses their 
deliverables on their customers, traders, the market 
business, wider community and infrastructure.

AEDA works closely with businesses, industry groups, 
state government agencies and other relevant 
organisations, to deliver a range of programs 
designed to stimulate the city’s economic growth 
with a focus on investment attraction, growing 
our visitor economy, residential growth, marketing 
the city as a whole and promoting Rundle Mall as 
Adelaide’s premier shopping destination. 

The AEDA Business Plan and Budget focuses their 
deliverables on business investment and residential 
growth, visitor growth, Rundle Mall, and branding 
and marketing.

Shape our City – Have your say

Over the past 12 months, Council sought community 
feedback to inform the planning and delivery of more 
than 50 diverse projects. More than 2,900 people 
provided their thoughts and insights on these projects, 
which have helped to shape the planning for:

• Main Street Revitalisations: Hutt Street, Melbourne 
Street, O’Connell Street and Hindley Street

• Development of a range of Strategies and Plans 
for the present and the future of the city

• Use of the Park Lands for events, activations, 
sporting clubs and licensing.

In the next 12 months, we will be seeking your 
input into events and activities, city and strategic 
planning, how we use and manage our Park Lands and 
continuing our mainstreets conversations.

Join over 12,500 people who are already a part of our 
online engagement community.

Whichever way you participate in city life – we want to 
hear from you.

Visit yoursay.cityofadelaide.com.au and register 
to be in the know and to help shape the city and 
its future.

2022/2023 highlights

All our subsidiaries have developed their own 
Business Plan and Budgets that are available to 
view at cityofadelaide.com.au/budget


